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1. Name 

historic Hanover Farm House 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number 19501 Darnestown Road {Maryland Route 28) 

city, town Beallsville 

state Maryland code 

3. Classification 
Category 
_district 
_x buildlng(s) 
_structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_x_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_In process 
_ being considered 

__x. vicinity of 

24 county 

Status 
_x_ occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work In progress 
Accessible 
--1L yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_no 

4. Owner of Property 

congressional district 

Montgomery 

Present Use 
_x_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_educational 
_entertainment 
_government 
_ industrial 
_military 

name Stock Brothers, Inc. c/o Edward L, Stock. Jr, 

street & number 19501 Darnestown Road 

_ not for publication 

Eighth 

code 031 

_museum 
-X-park 
_ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

city, town Beallsville _ vicinity of ~~eMaryland 20704 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Montgomery County Courthouse 

street & number 

city, town Rockville state Maryland 20850 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 

tltleHistoric American Buildings Surv@~ this property been determined elegible? _yes _no 

date 1936 ~federal _state _county _local 

_de-'p_o_s_it_ory_f_o_r _su_rv---'ey'--re_c_o_rd_s_--=L::..:i::..:b::..::r~a r y of Congress 

cltv. town Washington 
~-------------------------

state D.C. 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
igood 
_fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ ruins _x_ altered 
_unexposed 

Check one 
_x_ original site 

M: 17-2 

_moved date ------------

Describe the present and original (if knownJ physical appearance 

Hanover farm is situated 17 miles west of Rockville on the north side 
of Maryland Route 28, .6 miles east of Beallsville, in Montgomery County, 
Maryland. The dwelling, situated well back from the road, is reached by 
~ curving drive of about one-half mile. The five acre nominated property 
is a nearly square tract encompassing the principal residence, garage, 
office and double corn crib/machinery shed, set within a farm of 281 acres. 
The dwelling is brick, ell-shaped, of classically influenced Federal period 
design with simple ornamentation. A two story Queen Anne addition joins 
the original main block to the original kitchen building. 

The house consists of three sections: the main block and kitchen 
wing dating from 1801-1804, and a l~-story modern kitchen wing added in 
1954. The house is built of brick with red brown sandstone foundations. 
The main block is two stories plus attic, three bays wide by one deep. The 
brick on the front (south) wall is laid in Flemish bond. The roof is patterned 
metal. A boxed cornice, supported by a 10" curved molding, covers the 
rafter ends. 

A one-story porch with plain round pillars. Stone foundations of 
this portico remain beneath the later porch. 

The doorway located in the center bay has a four-light transom above 
the four panel door. Flanking the door are vertical panels each ~ontaining 
three lights with wood paneling beneath. The 12-inch reveals are paneled. 
The surround of the doorway is fluted with plain square tablets at the top 
corners. 

The two side bays each contain a 9 over 6 Guillotine window at the 
first floor level with original mullions and hand blown glass. At the 
second floor level there is a 6 over 6 window in each bay. The walls 
are carried over the openings by jack arches. The windows and doors 
have stone sills. 

The west wall contains an interior chimney, no windows on the first 
and second floor levels. Two four-pane attic windows flanking the chimney 
have brick headers forming the flat arches. The brick on this, the back 
and east walls, is laid up in common bond, one row of headers to three rows 
of stretchers. 

The back (north) wall contains five windows. The two side bays contain 
9 over 6 windows on the first floor and 6 over 6 windows on the second 
floor corresponding to those on the front of the house. In the center bay 
there is a 6 over 6 window halfway between the first and second floor 
levels which lights the stairway. Below this window, a little to the 
right, is a bricked-in doorway. 

The old kitchen wing, originally connected to the main block by a 
breezeway, runs east and west in line with the main block. The front (south) 
wall is laid up in Flemish bond. According to family members, after the 
Civil War, the breezeway was enclosed by a 2-story projecting Queen Anne 
bay window containing three windows on each story, with exterior of German 
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siding and fishscale shingles. A second story was added above the 
kitchen and the kitchen made into a dining room. A wooden structure was 
built to the north of the dining room to house the kitchen. The 6 over 6 
windows in the brick second floor addition are surmounted by curved 
brick arches with recessed wood panels. 

The east wall of this wing contains a large stone exterior 
chimney with brick stack and a doorway with arched opening matching the 
windows. 

The exterior chimney flanked by two four-pane attic windows on the 
east wall of the main block is visible above the roof of the kitchen 
wing. 

In 1954 the wooden kitchen structure was replaced by a one and a 
half story brick wing. The roof is pierced by two dormers. This wing 
contains a kitchen, breakfast room and porch on the first floor and 
a bedroom, bath and hall above. 

On the interior the main block originally contained a large room 
on each side of a center hall. The center hall had door openings at front 
and back and a stairway rising in two runs, with a 6 over 6 window at 
the landing level. Each of the two rooms contained north and south 
windows and a fireplace. In the 1930$ two interior walls were removed 
and the lower flight of stairs turned to run parallel with the back wall. 
At this time the back center hall doorway was closed and bricked over. 
The first floor of the main block is now one large room with the original 
main entrance in the center of the south wall. On the north side, the 
stairway rises against the wall, lighted by the landing window, and turns 
at a right angle to reach the second floor. 

At the.west end of the living room is the original fireplace with 
an elaborately carved mantelpiece. The surround of the fireplace is a 
2" band with diagonal reeding. On each side slender vertica-1 posts 
are slightly rounded and reeded. Above each post are rectangles with 
oval inserts carved in a ray or fan design. The center panel on 
the front contains fan shaped carving within a rectangle. The panels 
flanking the center panel of the front are carved in diagonal reeding. 
Beneath themantel shelf there is a 2" strip carved in a lattice design. 

The floorboards in the large living room are tongue in groove, 6 
~o 10 inches wide and l~ inches thick. The trim on the window openings 
is four-inch beaded board. 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #2 
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On the second floor of the main block there is a large center hall 
with a south-facing 6 over 6 window. The hall was flanked by two 
large bedrooms, each with north and south windows and each with fireplaces 
and molded chair rail. The west bedroom still contains its original fire
place, mantelpiece and chair rail. 

The attic most clearly shows the age of this house. Totally 
unaltered, it has a single partition of unpainted beaded vertical boards, 
beaded board and batten doors with iron thumb latches of very early 
design, handmade rosehead nails and 15" plank flooring. 

The old kitchen wing is built at a lower elevation than the main 
block. There are three steps descending from the main block to this 
wing on both the first floor and the second floor levels. 

The present dining room was original! the kitchen. On the east 
wall there is a c9oking fireplace, built of stone which contains an iron 
crane. The mantel at this fireplace is original to the house but was 
removed from another r-0om. A beaded board surrounds the opening, then 
two bands of cyma moulding. The front is plain. Beneath the mantel shelf 
there is an inch wide dentil moulding. 

The second floor of this wing contains two large bedrooms and a 
hall. It is reached by a boxed staircase rising in two runs from the 
dining room. 

The cellar under the main block has stone walls, a dirt floor 
and is entered from the outside by a bulkhead door. 

The main block and kitchen wing of this house are original. The 
house has been enlarged by the addition of the second floor to the 
kitchen wing and the story and a half ell to the back. 

There are three outbuildings within the boundaries of the 
nominated property. These are located very near the dwelling and 
contribute to its setting. 

1. OFFICE. One story frame structure with tin covered gable roof, 
clapboard siding containing three small rooms with 
most of the interior partitions removed. Interior 
decorative detail is simple. There is a chimney between 
the first and second rooms. Building erected in the 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #3. 
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(DESCRIPTION, continued) 

2. GARAGE 

late 19th century to serve as servants' quarters. 
The south end of the off ice is located 20 feet north 
of the back steps (north end) of the dwelling and appears 
to be a continuation of the kitchen ell. 

One story rectangular masonry building with gable roof. 
Build in the 1940s. Located onthe east side of a 
30' wide driveway, opposite and parallel to the kitchen 
ell and the office. 

3. DOUBLE CORN CRIB/MACHINERY SHED. Three bay frame building with 
gable roof and vertical board siding. Two stories 
high at the center of the gable, one story at the two 
ends of the gable. First story of the center bay is 
open, designed to store horse-drawn farm machinery. 
Second floor (above open bay) contains doors on front 
and back for loading hay. Two enclosed side bays each 
have one large door. Built late 19th century. 
Located 100' northwest of the end of the office and 
about 150' northwest of the rear of the dwelling. 

A long drive way crosses the farm from the secondary highway to 
enter the nominated property running east-west and turning 90 degrees 
to run north-south to the dwelling. There is extensive planting around 
the foundations of all the buildings and bordering the driveway. There 
are many large shade trees including maples, oaks, locusts, and walnuts, 
surrounding the house and near the driveway. 

The farm buildings on the surrounding acreage--two large barns, 
two small residences, sheds and animal shelters, built in recent years, 
the earliest in the early 20th century, the latest in 1942, do not 
contribute to the. historical significance of the principal residence so 
were not included in the nominated acreage. A large barn built around 
1850 is deteriorating and will be removed. · 

BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION 

The owner considers five acrews to be a sufficient amount of land 
to furnish a suitable setting for the house. It includes the hilltop 
on which the house and nearest outbuildings are situated, surrounding 
large trees, landscape planting around driveway and buildings, and 
~everal acres of lawn. The surrounding farmland, 276 acres, is planted 
in nursery stock. The owner is seeking a suitable agricultural conservat:bn 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET '=4. 
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plan in which to participate to insure the continued agricultural use 
of the acreage surrounding the nominated five acres. 

·---------- ·-



8. Significance M: 17-2 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_ 1400-1499 
_ 1500-1599 
_ 1600-1699 
_1700-1799 
_x_ 1800-1899 
_x_ 1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significanc~k and justify below 
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning _ landscape architecture __ religion 
_archeology-historic _ conservation __ law __ science 
_x_ agriculture _ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
-X- architecture _ education __ military __ sociall 
_ art _engineering __ music humanitarian 
_ commerce _ exploration/settlement __ philosophy _ theater 
_ communications _ industry -1L politics/government __ transportation 

_ invention __ other (specify) 

1801-1804 Euilder/Architect 

Statement of Significance (in one paragr.;::h) 

SIGNIFICANCE 

The house on Hanover Far= derives its significance from three major 
sources: 1) its agricultur~: association as the residence of five 
generations of a Maryland f~ily who for over 160 years have made their 
living farming this land whi=h is one of the earliest tracts platted 
in Montgomery County; 2) its architecture as an excellent and typical 
example of Maryland's classi=al influenced rural architecture of the 
early nineteenth centur~ anc how these buildings were often enlarged and 
adapt~ to chal1)ing tas"fes ~~d life styles of the occupants yet still 
retaining the basic features: and 3) its local and state political 
associations as the home of a Revolutionary War soldier, William Hempstone, 
for whom the house was erectad; his son Nathan who served on several local 
county commissions; and a third generation owner and occupant, Charles 
Greenburg Griffith, who was ~arried to Caroline Hempstone and served one 
term as a Montgomery County Commissioner and two terms in the Maryland 
Legislature, 1905 and 1918. 

HISTORY AND SUPPORT 

For twenty-five years after the first land patent in upper Montgomery 
County was recorded by Richard Brightwell in 1695, there was no interest 
accorded this part of Maryland by the settlers in southern M!ryland until 
Daniel Dulaney was granted a patent in 1721 for 1,600 acres. A ¥ear later, 
Dr. Patrick Hepburn, a prosperous Prince George's County resident and a 
speculator in land as was Daniel Dulaney, received ~ patent for 1,500 
acres situated on the headwaters of the Dry-Seneca. He called his grant, 
"Hanover," !n honor of his English King, George I, who was of the House 
of Hanover. " Samuel Hepburn inherited his father's land, increasing the 
size of this tract to 2,216 acres. A 1783 Assessment record describes it 
as "38 miles 5rom Georgetown, a great part arable, some very good and some 
indifferent." It was assessed at one pound per acre. 

In 1790, 1796, and 1801, he sold three contiguous parcels of this 
early pategt to two brothers, Christian Townley Hempstone and William 
Hempstone. Their father, William Mathias Hempstone, had been one of the 
earliest settlers 9f this part of Frederick County which later became 
Montgomery County. 

It was William Hempstone's part of "Resurvey on Hanover" which remained 
in the same family for five generations, from 1801 to 1964. Each of the 
owners was distinguished in his time for successful farming endeavors 
and for service to his community. 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET *5· 
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. William HemRstone served in the Maryland militia during the 
Revolutionary War. 

He built the brick residence on "Resurvey on Hanover" in the 
early 19th century. This surmise is based on the construction methods 
and on an early tax assessment. The use of Flemish bond pattern in 
the walls of both the main block and the kitchen wing, the mortise 
and tenon, pegged construction, the width of plank flooring and the 
sixe of hand hewn timbers indicate very early construction techniques. 
An 1804 tax assessment of two farms owned by William Hempstone gives 
a much higher value per acre on one that the other, even though the lands 
are contiguous and of the same quality. The difference would indicate 
the presence of buildings on the "Hanover" farm. 

In 1804, beside his two farms comprising 524 acres, Wilgiam 
Hempstone owned sevenslaves and substantia!0personal property. The 
1810 census shows that he owned 23 slaves. When he died without a 
will in l~f8, his property was divided by court order among his eight 
children. 

Nathan Hempstone, the oldes son, became owner of the part of the 
property" •.. being the mansion farm. . . " Nathan remained a bachelor. 
When he died and his propert~ was divided by court or~2r in 1852, he had 
acquired even more land and property than his father. 

Natht~'s younger brother, Armistead Hempstone, inherited "the 
residence," where he had lvied his whole life. He was also a successful 
farmer, owner of slaves, substantial personal property and land. In 1~~9 
he deeded one-half acre of land to the School Board for 1~ school site. 
He served as District #12 school trustee in 1881, 1882. 

His will directed the disposition of his property and the residence 
farm was bought by his daugh!5r, Caroline, and her husband, Charles 
Greenbury Griffith, in 189~. A third large family was reared in thiI? 
house. Charles Greenbury Griffith was a prosperous farmer and miller. 
He served as County Commissioner 1 ~n 1903 and was elected to the Maryland 
Legislature in 1905 and in 1919. 

His daughter, Harriet Griffith Bastable, bought the farm from the 
other heirs of her father's estate. Her nephew, Charles Davis, great
great-grandson of William Hempstone, successfully operated a large dairy 
farm for Mrs. Bastable and later bought the farm. When he retired from 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #6. 
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farming, Charles Davis sold "Hanover Farm" (Resurvey on Hanover") to 
the p~esent owners, Stock Brothers, Inc. 

The house continues to be in a rural setting and the fields 
and meadows are now planted with nursery stock. Mr. and Mrs. Stock, who 
occupy the residence, have made some improvements, restored some of 
the original features, and maintain it in excellent condition. 

The property is referred to in deeds as Hanover and Resurvey of 
Hanover. During the period from 1932 to 1963, it was called "Charline 
Manor." 

1 
Scharf, History of Western Maryland, Vol. 1, p. 651. 

2 
Inventory, Prince George's County 1728-29, Vol. 13, folio 

325/429, Goods and Chattel of Dr. Patrick Hepburn, deceased. 

3Land patent 1722, Plat #5, folio 295, Dr. Patrick Hepburn, 
Maryland Hall of Records. 

4Encyclopedia Britannica 1910, Vol. 11, p. 737, 11th edition. 

5 Montgomery County Tax List 1783, "Hanover Resurveyed" 2,216 
acres, value 2,216 pounds, Samuel Hepburn. 

6 
Land Records of Montgomery County, Maryland, D. 452; G 298; K 221 

7 ' Montgomery County Judgement Records L. F. ---
8 a. Braumbaugh, Maryland Records, Vol. II, p. 353. 
b. Laws Made & Passed.by the General Assembly of the State of 

Maryland 1819, Resolution 66. 
c. Gravestone, William Hempstone, Monocacy Cemetery, Beallsville 

Maryland • 

9Montgomery County Tax List 1804, p. 26, 78. 
SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #7 
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10census of 1810, National Archives and REcords Service, G.S.A. 
Census date 1790-1890. 

11 Montgomery County Judgment Records, BS2/308. 

12 Montgomery County Judgment Records, Liber JGHl, folio 103-

13Ibid. Folio 116. 

14Montgomery County Land Records, Deed, Liber EBP6, folio 91. 

15scharf, History of Western Maryland, Vol. I, p. 739. 

16 -Montgomery County Land Records, JA46/229-34. 

17The Biographical Cyclopedia of Representative Men of Maryland 
and District of Columbia, National Publishing Co., Baltimore, Maryland, 
1879. 

18McMaster, "A Grateful Remembrance," Published by Montgomery 
County Government, 1976, Rockville, Maryland, p. 400,402. 
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1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property 5 acre s 
Quadrangle name Poe l es vi 11 e Quadrangle Quadrangle scale 1 : 2 4 0 0 0 
UMT References 
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Verbal boundary description and justification 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #10 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Mary Ann Kephart, Luise St=e~v_e~n~s~------------------

organization Historic Medley District, Inc. date February, 1979 

street & number Box 2 3 2 telephone ( 3O1 ) 9 7 2 - 8 6 3 5 

city or town Poolesville state Maryland 20837 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

_national __:J.._ state _local 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that It has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Heritage Conserv ion and Recreation Service. 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title STATE HISTORIC PRESERVAT date 

For HCRS use only 
I hereby certify that this property is included In the National Register 

Keeper of the National Register 

Attest: date 

Chief of Registration 

GPO 938 835 
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Census of 1810, National Archives & Records Service, Washington, D. C. 

Gravestone, "Wm. Hempstone," Monocacy Cemetery, Beallsville, Maryland. 

Inventory, Prince George's County 1728-20, Volume 13. 

Land Patent, Plat #5, Folio 295, 1722, Dr. Patrick Hepburn, Maryland 
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Laws Made and Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Maryland, 
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Bowman, Eleanor Hempstone, The Hempstone Family, unpublished, Montgomery 
County Historical Society. 
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Cambridge, 1910. 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #9 
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The boundary of the nominated 5 acres of Hanover Farm is shown by a red 
line on the accompanying USGS map entitled "Poolesville Quadrangle", 
sketch map entitled "Hanover Farm", and contour map by a red and blue line. 
It is located 17 miles northwest of Rockville, Maryland, .6 mile south
east of Beallsville, Maryland, and approximately 2000' north of 
Maryland Route 28, a secondary highway. The nominated 5 acres is bounded 
by a line beginning at a point 175 feet west of the southwest corner 
of the principal residence then north 300 feet to a point, then east 
433 feet to a point, then south 500 feet to a point, then west 433 feet 
to a point, then north 200 feet to the beginning. See accompanying 
sketch map. 
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ACHS SUMMARY FORH 
M: 17-2 

1. Name: Charline Hanor (Eanover Farr;) 

2. Planning Area/Site Number: 17/2 3. M-NCPPC Atlas Reference: 

'· Address: 19501 Darnestown ~oad, Beallsville 

5. Classification Summary 
Category building 
Ownership private 
Public Acquisition:__,_l_JA ________ __ 
Status occupied 

Previous Survey Recording !f-NCPPC 
Title and Date: Inventory of Historical 

Sites - 1976 

Accessible no Federal State X County X Local 
Present use private residence/agriculture~ ~ ~ ~ 

6. Date: 1801-1804 7. Original Owner: William Hempstone 

8. Apparent Condition 

a. ____ ....,.e_x_c_e_1_1.e.n.t.._ ______ b. __ __.a_1_t_e.r-....,e_d ____________ c. _____ o_r_i~g~i_n_a __ l __ s_i_t_e __________ ~ 

9. Description: Charline : .. fanor (Hanover Farm) consists of a large brick house and 
numerous outbuildings. The house has 3 sections: the main block and kitchen 
wing dating from 1801-04, and a story and a half modern kitchen wing added in 
1954. The main block is 2 stories plus attic, 3 bays wide by 1 deep with a 
box cornice covering the rafter ends and a patterned tin roof. A 1-story 
porch with plain round pillars extends across the main block. The doorway 
in the center bay has a 4-light transom above the 4-panel door. The back 
(north) wall contains 5 windows. The old kitchen wing, originally connected 
to the main block by a breezeway, runs east in line with the main block, 
but at a lower elevation. There are.3 steps descending from the main block 
to this · . .,ring. The exterior chimney on the east wall of the main block is 
visible above the roof of the kitchen wing. In 1954, the wooden kitchen 
structure was replaced by a li story brick wing. 

10. Significance: Five generations of one '.-faryland family lived in the brick house 
and farmed the surrounding acres of Hanover Farm for 160 years. Each of the 
ovmers was distinguished in his time for successful farming endeavors and for 
service to his community. The land from which the house takes its modern 
name was part of one of the earliest tracts to be patented in :lontgomery 
County (1722). Between 1790 and 1801 two brothers, Christian T. & William 
Hemps tone purchased 3 parcels of the property, "Hanover". It was William 
Heripstone's part of the "Resurvey on Hanover" which remained in the same 
family for 5 generationsl from 1801-1964. William probably built the brick 
residence between 1801-lb04. When he died in 1828, his property was divided 
among his 8 children. His son nathan farrr.ed the land and when he died in 
1852, his younger brother Armistead inherited the farm. Ee was also a 
successful farmer, as was his daughter Caroline and her husband Charles G. 
Griffith, Their daughter Harriet Griffith Bas table then m·med the farm and 
finally her nephew, Charles Davis owned it until he sold it to the present 
owners, Stock Brothers, Inc. The house continues to be in a rural setting; 
the fields and meado-..,rs are now nlanted with nursery stock. The owners 
~aintain the ~ouse in excellent-condition. 

Researcher and date researched: :1ary. Ann Kephart/Luise Stevens - 2/79 

12. Compiler: Gail Rothrock 13. Date Compiled: 2/79 

15. Acreage: 281 acres 

14. Designation 
Approval_ 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
M: 17/2 

MAGI# 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UN AME 
HISTORIC Resurvey on Hanover, Charline Manor 
AND/OR COMMON 

Hanover Farm 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 19501 Darnestown Road 
CITY. TOWN 

Beallsville _VICINITY OF 

STATE 

Maryland 
DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY 

_DISTRICT 

X...BUILDING(S) 

_STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

OWNERSHIP STATUS 

_PUBLIC X_ocCUPIED 

X_PRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 

_BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_IN PROCESS _YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED _YES: UNRESTRICTED 

K_NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 

~ME Stock Brothers, Inc. 
STREET & NUMBER 

19501 Darnestown Road 
CITY. TOWN 

Beallsville _ v1c1N1rvoF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY oF DEEDS.ETC Montgomery Coilllty Courthouse 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Rockville 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

8 
COUNTY 

Montgomery 

PRESENT USE 

LAGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL __ PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL LPRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER 

Telephone #:31+9-5613 

STATE , zip code 
Maryland 20701+ 

Liber #: 3203 
Folio #: 17 

STATE 

Maryland 

M-NCPPC Inventory of Historic Sites 
DATE 

1976 JC.FEDERAL XsTATE X.coUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS Park Historian's Office 
CITY, TOWN STATE 

Rockville Maryland 20855 
Also: Historic American Building Survey (1936) 

Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 



B DESCRIPTION 

.XexcELLENT 

_GOOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

ULTERED 

CHECK ONE 

X..ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Hanover is situated 17 miles west of Rockville on ~-1aryland Route 28, 
just east of Beallsville. The house and numerous outbuildings, situated 
well back from the road, are reached by a curving drive of about i mile. 

The house consists of three sections: the main block and kitchen wing 
dating from 1801-1804, and a story and a half modern kitchen wing added in 
1954. The house is built of brick with red-brown sandstone foundations. 

The main block is two stories plus attic, three bays wide by one deep. 
The brick on the front (south) wall is laid up in Flemish bond. The roof 
is patterned tin. A box cornice, supported by a 10 inch curved molding, 
covers the rafter ends. 

A one story porch with plain round pillars extends across the main 
block. This was built in 1910, replacing a simple 9 foot square projecting 
portico with square pillars. Stone foundations of this portico remain 
beneath the later uorch. 

The doorway located in the center bay has a ftu~light transom above the 
four-panel door. Flanking the door are vertical panels each containing 
three lights with wood panelling beneath. The 12 inch reveals are panelled. 
The surround of the doorway is fluted with plain square tablets at the top 
corners. 

The two side bays each contain a nine-over-nine Guillotine window at 
the first floor level with original mullions and hand blown glass. At t'~~ 
second floor level there is a six-over-six window in each bay. The wal. 
are carried over the openings by jack arches. The windows and doors have 
stone sills. The west wall contains an interior chimney. There are no 
windows on this wall on the first and second floor levels. Two four-pane 
attic windows flanking the chimney have brick headers forming the flat 
arches. The brick on this, the back and east.walls is laid up in common 
bond, one row of headers to three rows of stretchers. 

The back (north) wall contains five windows. The two side bays con
tain nine-over-six windows on the first floor and six-over-six windows on 
the second floor corresponding to those on the front of the house. In the 
center bay there is a six-over-six window halfway between the first and 
second floor levels which lights the stairway. Below this window, a little 
to the right, is a bricked-in doorway. 

The old kitchen wing, originally connected to the main block by a 
breezeway, runs east and west in line with the main block. The front 
(south) wall is laid up in Flemish bond. According to family members, 
after the Civil War, the breezeway was enclosed by a two story projecting 
bay window containing three windows on each story, a second story was added 
above the kitchen, and the kitchen made into a dining room. A wooden 
structure was built to the north of the dining room to house the kitchen.a 
The six-over-six windows in the brick second floor addition are surmounted 
by curved brick arches with recessed wood panels. 

The east wall of this wing contains a large stone exterior chimney 
'With brick stack, and a doorway with arched opening matching the windows. 

The exterior chimney flan..ked by two four-pane attic windows on the 
east wall of the main block is visible above the roof of the kitchen wi,·-. 

(Continued on Attachment Sheet A) 
CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

l>ERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_PREHISTORIC ----ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

_1400-1499 ----ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

- 1500-1599 UGRICULTUR~ _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_1600-1699 URCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_ 1700-1 799 ---ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

..X1800- 1 899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_ 1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _I NOUSTRY LPOLITICSIGOVERNMENT _OTHER ISPECIFYI 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES 1801 - 1804- BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Five generations of one Maryland family lived in the brick residence 
on Hanover Farm and farmed the surrounding acres for 160 years. The land 
from which the house takes its name was part of one of the earliest tracts 
to be patented in western Montgomery County. 

This land, a tract of 1,600 acres situated on the head~aters of the 
Dry Seneca, was patented in 1722 by Dr. Patrick Hepburn, a prosperous 
Prince George's County land speculator.l He named it "Hanover" in honor of 
George I, first British ruler from the House of Hanover. Samuel Hepburn 
inherited his father's land, increasing the size of this tract to 2,216 
acres. A 1783 Assessment record describes it as "38 miles from Georgetown, 
a great part arable, some very good and some indifferent".2 It was 
~ssessed at one pound per acre, a comparatively high figure. 

~#o brothers, Christian Touneley Hempstone and William Hempstone, pur
~hased three contiguous parcels of the property between 1790 and 1801.3 It 
was William Hempstone's part of "Resurvey on Hanover" which remained in the 
same family for five generations, from 1801 to 1964-. Each of the owners 
was distinguished in his time for successful farming endeavors and for 
service to his community. Wi~liam Hempstone served in the Maryland Hilitia 
during the 3evolutionary War. 

It appears that William Hempstone built the brick residence on 
"Resurvey on Hanover" in the early years of the 1800's. This surmise is 
based on the construction methods and on an early tax assessment. The use 
of Flemish ~ond pattern in the walls of both the main block and the kitchen 
wing, the mortise and tenon, pegged construction, the width of plank 
flooring and the size of hand hewn timbers indicate very early construction 
techniques. An 1804- tax assessment of two farms owned by William Hempstone 
gives a much higher value per acre on one than the other, even though the 
lands are contiguous and of the same quality. This difference suggests the 
presence of buildings on the "Hanover" farm. 

In 1804-, besides his two farms comprising 524- actes, William Hempstone 
owned seven slaves and substangial personal property.) The 1810 Census 
shows that he owned 23 slaves. ·when he died without a will in 1828, his 
property was divided by court order among his eight children.7 

Nathan Hempstone, the oldest son, became owner of the part of the 
property " ••• being the mansion farm •••• " Nathan remained a bachelor. When 
he died and his property was divided by court order in 1852, he had 
acquired even more land and property than his father.8 

Nathan's younger brother, Armistead Hempstone, inherited "the resi
:!nce", where he had lived his whole life. He was also a successful farmer, 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY (Continued on Attachnent Sheet B) 
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Attachment Sheet A H: 17/2 

Hanover Farm 

In 1954 the wooden kitchen structure was replaced by a one and 
a half story brick wing.b The roof is pierced by two dormers. This 
wing contains a kitchen, breakfast room and porch on the first floor, 
and a bedroom, bath and hall above. 

On the interior the main block originally contained a large room 
on each side of a center hall. The center hall had door o~enings a~ 
front and back and a stairway rising in two runs, with a six-over-six 
window at the landing level. Each of the two rooms contained north 
and south windows and a fireplace. In the 1930's two interior walls 
were removed and the lower flight of stairs turned to run parallel 
T"i th the back wall. At this time the back center hall doorway was 
closed and bricked over.c The first floor of the main block is now 
one large room, with the original main entrance in the center of the 
south wall. On the north side, the stairway rises against the wall, 
lighted by the landing window, and turns at a right angle to reach 
the second floor. At the west end of the living room is the original 
fireplace with an elaborately carved mantelpiece. 

The floorboards in the large living room are tongue-in-groove, 
six to ten inches wide and lt inches thick. The trim on the window 
openings is four inch beaded board. 

On the second floor of the main block there is a large center 
hall with a south-facing six-over-six window. The hall was flanked 
by two large bedrooms, each with north and south windows and each with 
fireplaces and molded chair rail. The west bedroom still contains its 
original fireplace mantelpiece, and chair rail. 

The old kitchen wing is built at a lower elevation than the main 
block. There are three steps descending from the main block to this 
wing on both the first floor and the second floor levels. 

The present dining room was originally the kitchen. On the 
east wall there is a cooking fireplace, built of stone, which contains 
an iron crane. 

The second floor of this wing contains two large bedrooms and a 
hall. It is reached by a boxed staircase rising in two runs from the 
dining room. 

The cellar under the main block has stone walls, a dirt floor, 
and is entered from the outside by a bulkhead door. 

The main block and kitchen wing of this house are original. The 
house has been enlarged by the addition of the second floor to the 
kitchen wing and the story and a half ell to the back. 

FOOTNOTES: 
a. Told to Charles Davis, whose mother grew up in the house; (c. 1920). 
b. According to Charles Davis of Beallsville, who had the work done; 

date inscribed in cement of porch. 
c. Changes made by Hrs. Bastable shortly after she moved in. 



Attachment Sheet B :.1: 17 /2 

Hanover Farm 

owner of slaves, substantial personal property and land. In 1869 he 
deeded ~ acre of land to the School Board for a school site.9 He 
served as district school trustee in 1881 and 1882.10 His will 
directed the disposition of his property and the residence farm was 
bought by his daughter, Caroline, and her husband, Charles Greenbury 
Griffith, in 1895.ll A third large family was reared in this ~~use. 
Charles Greenbury Griffith was a prosperous farmer and miller. He 
served as County Commissioner in 1903 and was elected to the Aaryland 
Legislature in 1905 and in 1919.13 

His daughter, Harriet Griffith Bastable, bought the farm from 
the other heirs of her father's estate. Her nephew, Charles Davis, 
great-great-grandson of William Hempstone, successfully operated a 
large dairy farm for Mrs. Bastable, and later bought the farm. ~~en 
his children were grown and he retired from farming, Charles Davis 
sold "Hanover Farm" ("Resurvey on Hanover") to the present owners, 
Stock Brothers, Inc. 

The house continues to be in a rural setting, and the fields 
and meadows are now planted with nursery stock. Hr. and Mrs. Stock, 
who occupy the residence, have made some improvements, restored 
some of the original features, and maintain it in excellent condition. 

FOOTNOTES: 
1. Land Patent, Sept. 18, 1722, PL #5 Folio 295, Dr. Patrick Hepburn, 
2. !~on tgomery County Tax List 1783, "Hanover "'Elesurveyed" 2, 216 acres 

value 2,216 pounds, Samuel Hepburn. 
3. Land Re cords of Eon t gomery County, l~d. , D452, Samuel Hep burn to 

Christian Eempstone (11-12-1790); G298, Samuel Hepburn to Christian 
Hempstone (9-5-1796); K221, Samuel Hepburn to William Hepburn 
( 8-21-1802). 

4. a. Braumbaugh, Naryland Records, Vol. II, p. 353. 
b. Laws l~ade & Passed by the General Assembly of the State of 

~aryland 1819, Resolution 66. 
c. Graves tone, ':lilliam Hemps tone, I~onocacy Cemetery, Beallsville, ~-:d. 

5. ~~ontgomery County Tax List 1804, p. 26 and p. 78. 
6. U.S. Census of 1810. 
7. ::ontgoEery County Judgment Records, ES2/308. 
8. Ibid., JGEl/103,116. 
9. ~ontgomery Land Records Deed, EBP6/91. 

10. Schar:-, J. Thomas, Historv of Western Haryland, Vol. 1, p. 739. 
11. Land Records, Op. Cit., JA46/229-34. 
12. The Biograohical Cyclo-oedia of Reuresentative :1en of ~farvland and 

District of Columbia, National Publishing Co., Baltimore, :rd., pp. 314 
and 315. 

13. 1 1c1~as ter, Richard K., and ~.ay Eldon Eiebert, A Grateful Remer:ibrance, 
Pubtished by ~fontgomer:r County Government, 1976, Eockville, p. 400, 
p. '02. 
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The house is a two story, brick structure laid up in 

Flemish bond on the main facade and conunon bond on the rear 

facade and gable ends. The facade is three bays with a central 

doorway and flanking 9/6 double hung sash. The doorway has a 

four-light transom and three-light sidelights; the reveals are 

panelled. The cornice consists of a bed moulding, boxed 

cornice, and crown moulding. 

The west end has a flush gable chirrney. At the east end, m 

the chimney is external. East of the house stood the one 
m 

story, brick kitchen with an external fireplace. It has been 

connected to the house with a two story, framed, Victorian 

section; the sheathing is lapped siding and pattern shingles. 

The kitchen has also had a second story added, and the chironey n 

stack has been raised. 

A colonial revival porch has been added across the main 

facade. 

In plan, the house originally had a room on either side 

of the central stair hall. The partition walls have been re-

moved; however, and the staircase altered. The west mantle, 

however, rer.1ains; it is of an ornate Feder2 l design with reedin,1: 

and fa..."1 motifs. 
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PERiOC• (Che>clit ')r.t) c.r H•>r~ It.et ,,:pp,.c,priete) 

0 Pr .. -Columb;a,., 

0 15th c .. ,,,ury 

0 l6•h Centvry 

0 17tfo Century 

0 lS•h c~n•ury 

M_ lS'rfi C""''-''Y 

fi.{ 17~ J._ 

·----] 
! 

[J ~Orh Cont,,.ry 

--------··-----------~~----~-----~·------------------------~-------------; 
~PECIF"!C DA.TE{SI (lf,,<.ppt•ctsblo •ndKnc-wn) 

·~---~--------------------------------~--~ 
AREAS OF SIG.NIFICA.NCL (Check One c·r M.·-ue •e Ap;.,toprl1.1te) 

Ahor i;i.,o1 D Educoti on 

0 Prehistoric 0 Er,gin••ring 

0 Historic 0 Indus try 

0 Agriculture 0 lnventi on 

0 Arcf,itectur• 0 Lonclscop• 

0 >.rt Architecture 

0 Comm•rce 0 Literature 

0 Commun j coti ons 0 Military 

0 Con1ervotion 0 Music 

STATEMENT OF Sl<ONIFICANCE 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

Political 

Relig:on/i'iii-

losophy 

Science 

Scvlptu'"• 

So<io l/tlu,,,OI\. 

itarior" 

Theot~r 

Transportafb·n 

0 Urban Plonnin; 

0 Orher (Specify) 1 

?S - 70~ 



f·f. 1/-J_ 
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UP:_GE~~A-PHlCALD_A_TA __________ ·_· -------- . . 
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COO~DINATEs ,-1----~~ANDLONC~TUO"E-ccc;ROi~7;~s~·--· 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE F'RO;;PTY I O~EFlr.i.IN. G THE CENTER POl"~.T OF" A. pf-;OPERT'.' 
~ R CF LE.55 TH •.t~ TEN A.CR.ES 

GOR,.oEK' .. !....A.TIT'JD!;: T LO"'-lG'TUDE ' ... 1_>T!TUD~ LONG\!UC:E 

D•gree1 Minutes Seconds Oegr&es Mrnutes Seconds ! Degrees Minutes Se.:-onds Degr•eo"J Minutes Seco.nds 

NW 

t<E 

SE 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

<W Q o 

Acreage Justification: 

0 

~ 
I 

~FO~~· ?REPARECl BY ______ J 
---------------------------------------------

N A~E AND l'I T:...E· 

,__C_h_r_i __ s_t_o_p_h_e_r_Ow __ 7e_n_s_,~_P_a_r_k_Hi s tori an· 

~~~~~A;C_·o_~ __________________________________ 41_~_~_T_:_~_l_a_y__2~ 
STREET ~"...iD NUMBER: 

I 8 7 8 7 Georoia=-""'A'-'v'--'e""_,n=-u~=e~·-~-~-~-~---...--

l cS17i·"1:~eT;0;orina ISTATE: 
~ _l_ 1'.laqrl ?nd 

:t~ -· 
· ·State Liaison Officer Review: (Office Use C!1lV) 

Significa~ce of this property is: 
Sta~e 

Signature 
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112 111sT0Rrc '.\fo~To0:\1ERY CouNTY, MAHYl.A!\11 

:'.'\O. 13 D·IO .I \:\11-.s BHO<>KF. li28 
1.oc;:-: .\\IJ l'H.DIE 

ln lt'!>l Willium and .Ann Sroficld, who I lien 
ha<l Jin•cl nt ( 'harJr~· ·PorC'st for m1111y y<'nrs, 
mon•d to rrC'xns nncl solcl tllC' plnc·c wltil'h then 
c·ontaiuccl nhout 100 anC":-: of lnn<l to l•'rnnk J. 
I>ownl'y for $7,000. Tu 1911 then• was n reunion 
011 Uw hrn·n of o\'!'r 10!111w111li1•rs a111l dt'l't't'ncl 
a11ls of tlu· Brookt• l'a111ily to ht•ar 1·1•111i11is
<'<'ll<'l'S ancl to hicl farM\'l'll lo tbt• old licmsc whirlt 
was rnnn•d tu 011<• sidl' an<l rrpl1w<•1l h~· Downr~· 
wit Ii a 11iod1•rn hri1·k ho11sr. 

To .Mr. Downry we arc indchtNi for a dt•s1·rip
tion of the honsc whiC'l1 he li\'c•d in for y1•111·s. 
On the first floor tlwre wns a lon~ hall, ancl 1111 

one !'itla was a <·ornhinr·tl dining nnd li\'iug ro111ll; 
a<ljoilling- wns nn olrl sltwc kil<'h<•ll with a lt11~1· 
firc•plarc with a <·ran<'. and a hakP O\'<•n wa .... un 
thr right-haucl i:;idr of th(' lircpl11c·t·. 

A<·ross the l1all on tlw first floor wen• tl1n•c 
hrdrooms. On t lie sN•oml floor t he1·1· WC'n• l11 n•c 
lwdrooH1.., rNwlwll hy :111 ouh.i1lc• :-:tninrny. Mauy 
of till' old f:loorhoanls \Yl'I'<• sixtcru to <·i;d1t1•<•n 
inches widt>, nud tlw orig-inal floor lwaml' wp1·c 
ro1111cl oak logl" fiatt<•ued only on top to rN'1•i\·p 
the floor. \Y nt~r Juul to 111• c·uni1·d in fror11 n 
well in the yard. l•'ollowin;.r Frank l>ow111•y 
the home wafi ownc><l for n few ~;<·ni·s hy Cl1ar!Ps 
,V. Ray, and in Hl-!0 it was sol<l to Donnltl H. 
HohbR, a lo<·nl former nncl <·ontrndor. ~Ir. 
Donald If ohlJs Rold t hiR ol<l pl:\C'c of 12fi a<'n•s 
just bac·k of Randy Sprin~ in 1!l60, to Munrn, 
Inc.-a syndi1•nt(~ Raid to he rontcmplnlin!! a 
golf roursf'. ~lr. nncl )frs. Hobbs now Jin i11 tli<' 
horn<' next to l>r. Bc•<•lw, H lol'H} clrntist. 

It is of int<•r('st to stmlrnts of history to 
record tlint .Jamei; Brook<· wal" horn wh<.'11 Qw•1'11 
. \1111<• rnl<•<l O\'t•1· l•~11g-ht11d, tl111t O<•org~ Tl "'"" 
king when he n•c·ci\'ed Iii:-. pn1<•11tl'i for Brooke 
GroYc, nrnl tl1nt Jw lived through tJw reigns of 
AnnC', 0<•01·gf' I. 0Nll'g'<' If. and twp11ty-fn11r 
i11 tl1l• 1•t•ig-n of Ot·ol'g-c TIT. 

t 

Charline Manor 

Sl :\t'I·: 1111• 1•arli1•:-.t tla\'s, lhl' Oriflith fu111ih 
li:ts pl11~· .. r1 a pro111i11<'11t part i11 th<' history 
111' :\lo11h.!on11•ry < '011111.'. ht 1w:wr nnd in 

\\:II' 1111• ll;lllll' of (lriflilh is ll:O-SO(•ia1<•d Wi1Ji Ill'· 

1i,·iti1·s whi<·li ha\P a1h·:rnt•f"d this lll't•a of ~lary
la11d 111 ·"""<'r,..hil' :1111011g- Ill<' l'Ot111ti<'s of th" 
I 11it1·d Ntall':-:. 

I 'l:.11 li111• :\ln11n1-. I hi• fa111ily honw south of 
ll1•:tll:-dllt·. mul aho11t 1 ltil'IY mil<'s northwest of 
\\'a:-;lti11~tm1, has bN•n ow;wcl h~· th<' flriffiths 
for aliont 150 yrat'E:. \\1t<'n Chnrk•s 01·<><'nl111r~· 
01·illith manir<l Carolin<.' Ucmpstmw and went 
thC'l'<' In lin•, tlw~· dPrin,11 lhP 11:m1<• f .. 0111 tit!' 
lirs1 part of ('ltnrl1•:-:'s 11:mw and llt<• last pad of 
( '11roli111• 's. Tiu• ori~inal la11d g-r:111t \\'as k11ow11 
:is lla110\'l'I'. 1lntl'd :\lirn·h Hi. 17:.!:!, l'l'Om th<' 

Lord Propri<·I or of I h1· Pru\·j 1wt•. In I ':i 11·i1·k 
I H•pl>111·11. for 1,:)00 llt'l'I'...,, Tlti:-. is Olll' 111' 1111' 
Parli<'sl ~rants :-.o far 11orll1 in the 1·01111ty. 

Otll<'r c•ady laud :wq11isilio11s of th" l'm11ily 
11lo11g till' Li ttll' HP111•1•:i \\'l•rt• !.{l'Hllb to th•• 111111. 

rr .. 111._,. CTrillith. Tlu•y \\'t•n• :-;:;-! iw1·rs i11 I/Iii, 
known as Co\\' Pa sf ll 1'1'. :!II:! a1·r1•s 1·011 \ '"."''" 

hy ('aleh CTrinith to ('harl1•s On·1·1i1111r~· 1;,.jf1i1l1 
i11 1787, nn11 in 17!17 BN1.iu111i11 Clrillith .;111.t tn 
Orlando awl ('l1arlt•s <lr<><'nli11ry -awl .l11lm 
1£owurd 01'illith a tnwt 1·ontni11i11:.t JOO a•·1·1•s. 

( 'h:tl'll's 0-rt·l"nhnry 01 inil Ii, a son or thr 111111. 
I low:ml OriRith, was licll'n i11 1 i!J:! nrul di1•1l in 
IHH.+. l'art ol' fhr <'slctll' pas!-wd from ltirn to 
( 'litll'l<'s (ln•<'11h111~· <lrill11h, .Jr .. and C'harli·:- <l. 
f:rilli th . .Tr., ma rriP.d ('inol inf' Y. H<•r>1pst 11111·. 

l 
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111 •• dc·,·d dat1·d .Jul~·. IK!I.). tl11· <'X<•1·11tor,., ol' 
.\ 1·111i,11·11 I '!'. 1Jcn1psl01w sold to Cl1arl<.'s <l. 
<:1 initl1, .Jr. six lofF> u~;.{l'(•~afi11g 11hont :l!i!I 
a1·n·:-; for a l'Onsi<lC'ration of $10.~Ci8, nil the n•nl 
1• ... 1at1· of whi<'h tlic :-:aid ,\ rmistC'acl I f<•mpsfo11t• 
di1·1l. :-t'i;wd u111l possl•:-;sNI. It wus from purls 
p

0

f I laum·pr nm) H<•sun·c~· on lfanm·c•r nnd it 
joins tlw lin!'s ot' Woo<lstoc•k. 
• 111 l!•:t~, hy a dN1 1'C'(' of the C'OUl'L trnst<.'CS 
<'~11t\" 1·yl•cl to H m·1·iPt ((Jriffit h) Bnstnhle, for n 
1•;1-;.li )'1t~·me11t of $:>:>0 ancl a mortgage of lj;ll ,-
7,-,,-,.0.>. "all th<• lm1cls of whi<'h tlw late Charil's 
ll. <:riffith cliPcl, st•i:.wcl a11<l possc•ssNl." 'fliis 
dPc·d '"<llll'd for :m:! lll'fl'S, 1 rnrri<'t RuRtahh• 
"a:- :1 clm1gl1ti>1' of < 'liur1N1 <L uml ('nrolim• 
l l1·mp ... to1w Uriffith. IT<>r hushnncl wa~ Ah·iu 
1ia:--tahlP, Pr<'sidPut of the Union Hto<·kyan.ls of 
H11 If imor<'. 

r ru ]!)4:1 ('ltnrline ~fono1· passed to Oic prcsrnt 
ttf'rl'I, ('Jmrlf's TI. J>a,·iH n11d hi:; wife, Malw1. 

'Phis ch•l•d cla l Pd • \ ugust :!u t·om·p ~·1•d :!9!1 acr<•s, 
samC' bc>i11g pnrts of II nnm·er nml Hl•su 1·,·1·y 1111 

I lunon~r, urn] H<'Slll'\'l'Y 011 Disappoi11ttu(•Jlt, 
after 1fo<11wti11g n nnmht•r of lots whi<'h hall Jll'I'· 

dous]y hc•c•n sul1l off I ht• main trads h\' ( 'lmrlc:; 
G. Griffith. ( 'lwrles DuYis is a 1wplw,~· of )lrs. 
Bastuhl<'. Al't1•r selling the farm ~ln-1. Bastahh• 
mond to Hol'lcYill<' whPrc she 11i{'1l 111 l!li>O. 'l'hc 
farm is lH•i11g succc.•ssfuJly opl'ntf<•d hy the 
I >u \'t1'l'S us n dairy fa rm. 

XotahlP:-- of till' Griffith ll<lllW \\'Cl"C' n1·111•11-
hury Oriflit la aml 11 owa rd n l'illith. illlC<·stnl':'I 
of the Jn'C'!:i<'llf owners of tl11• l\la11or. 'rht• fornwr 
1•ommn11<11•cl lhC' .A lc•xa1111l'ia .\ rtill<•ry <lnri11 .~ 
1 lw \\' n1· of 18J :?, ult hough It<.' was 11 n•sidt•111 of 
:\foutgonw1·y ( 'ounty. The! lnttl'l', who lin•cl 1111 
an adjoining farm, wns n tuC'mh1•1· of the Mury
lun<l II011sC' of Delegah•s in 1876-lRiA. 

The Munor a1t11ough go near fo tlw scenes of 
wnrfare ~N·med to hU\'f' <'~t·npt•rl ti" usual dis -
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turhan<'cs of the Civil 'Var. A few soldiers were 
buried on the pla<'e, ancl i-omc animals were 
stol<•n. I ndinn burinl grounds, also, h:we been 
locnt<'1l on the property. 

'l'hc hou~e is of n•1l hrick manufuct u rcrl on 
th" pla<'e witlt the familiar Flemish hond ap
l'"<trin1-t in the front wnlls. In thr main section 
you enter a forge douhle parlor with fireplaces 
in NH'h si<le. In U10 wing to the right of thii:i, 
thcri• nrc a dining room, n kite-lien nnd n imntry. 

On the second floor arc four hedrooms and a 
bnlh. The date of the house ancl the nanw of 
the builder, as u::;uul, is unknown, but it was 
prohuhly built by the elder Charles Urccnhury 
Oritlith Aometimc nftcr 1800. AR he di<'<I in 
18u4, it must have hccu considerably hcforc the 
Civil War, and details indicnt<' constrtwtion 
early in the nineteenth c•1mtury. It hail a 111'

hH·hed kitrhen with u hrcezrwny whl'l"C' the hay 
window i~ now lo('at<•tl. 

Cherry Grove 

~n. l(j E-10 01{1(;1~',\Ll.Y li2!1 JOH~ TllO~l.\S lWR~ED .\~T> ~t.\l:\ 110\':0:J-: nrmurr:r 11\' 
RICH.\ HD TI!O~fAS 17i3 BHICJ\ 

LCA 'l' Ji~D on Parr's Ridge 525 fl'C't nbove 
rfi<lcwah>r half-a-mile south of Ashton on 
Honte ~!} and 12 miles north of the 

District of Colnmhia line, there hns stood for 
l 88 yt>ars one of the finest Colonial brick houses 
in WC'sfom ~I~ryland. The Cherry GroYe house 
was huilt in 1773, the year of the Boston ''Tea 

Pnrty," to replac•e n log ho111'e lmilt on the same 
site in 1729 which had burned in 1772. 

'l.'he bri('k house at Cherry G roYe was one of 
fom built hy Riehanl Thomas, ( l\f arsC' Dil'ky). 
It was his own home. rl'he other ihr<'C' W<'l'C 

Nol'woo<.l, Mt . .Airy, and ·woodlawn. Th<' Clll'rry 
Grm·e propert}~ remained in tlw hands of the 
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

see car resp on den ce date d __ _:_M:..:a:..:Y:.._.:..9~, -=1:...:9_8:_8,:_ ___________ _ 

ACTION TAKEN 

TSE AME~TDME!T':' 

T~e pu===csa cf t~is Amendment is to designata t~e follcwi.ng 
si ~as en t.."le Mastar Plan for Histor:.c P:=esar.raticn tllereby e:~end
ing to t.."le~ t.."le protaction of t~e County's Historic P:=ese!:"".raticn 
Ordinance, c~aptar 24A of tlle Mon~qomerz Coun~7 Code. 

M: 1 7 -9--l Beallsville H. D. 

~ 17-03,_, c:- 3.rline Manor/Hanover 
M: 17-24 East Oaks 
M: 17-26 Stoney Castle 
M: 17-58 Montevideo 
M: 17-61 Upton Darby House 
M: 17-62 Pooles General Store 

~· M: 18-13 White/Turner Farm 
M: 18-14 Joseph White House 
M: 18-15 Friends Advice 
M: 18-17 Greenwood/Day House 
M: 18 -19 Hilary Pyles Farm 

--
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NAME 

LOCATION 

FACADE 

PHOTO TAKEN s/nh'I fttDWYt£. 
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NAME C.HARL1 ~E MANoR 

LOCATION l\t, ~~ (3~ALLS V1L1.-t; kd. 

FACADE 5 

PHOTO TAKEN S-/ t 7)7'f k pw 'fffi 
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NAME C.AAf.UHE. fflttlJoi. - Blfl!AJ 

LOCATION ~.l. ztr UAuS1111.<-~ !>tel... 

FACADE S£ 

PHOTO TAKEN s"f nf?'I Mf'Nl'lil!-


